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Student Senate asked to put
fee increase on spring ballot
By Alison Skratt
Staff Writer

The ASI controller has sub
mitted a resolution to put an ASI
fee increase on the spring ballot.
Sean Tuite asked the Senate
Wednesday night to approve the
ballot’s wording, which asks for a
$4 increase beginning fall 1988.
The increase would raise the
total yearly ASI fee from $59 to
$75.
According to Tuite, this year’s
budget for ASI-subsidized pro
grams was cut 20 percent across
the board. The only exceptions
were for insurance and wages,
which have mandated increases.
The fee increase, which would
generate about $208,000, would
only bring the budget back to the
fiscal year 1986-87 level, Tuite

said.
Also suggested to help ASI’s
predicament was a 25-cent sur
charge on all tickets sold through
the ASI Box Office. This could
raise about $25,000.
According to Tuite, ASI will
also be “ reworking reserve in
vestments to squeeze some more
interest revenue’’ from them.
With these three sources, the
increase, the surcharge and in
vestment interest, a total of
$235,000 should be raised, Tuite
said.
“ But, it would just get us back
to before ... and buy us hopefully
four years,’’ said Tuite, commen
ting that some of the revenue
would go into reserves to help
forego more increases in the near
future.

Having this extra in reserve
“ isn’t carte blanche” to ASIsubsidized programs, he said.
“ The money’s already spent,
essentially,” because it’s going
back into the programs which
were cut this year. There will be
no new positions or programs
made with the money, he said.
Tuite also emphasized that the
ASI finance committee will still
be tough on budget increase re
quests even though reserves will
exist.
The resolution also calls for the
finance committee to review the
fee increase in February 1989. If,
at that time, some other large
revenue source has become
available, the committee will
suggest a fee decrease to be
See SENATE, back page

Foundation looking for student
nominees to fill 2 board vacancies
By Marianne Biasotti
staff Writer
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Blindfolded Robert Lopez gave this pinata his best shot during Activity
Hour in the University Union. The pinata, however, remained un
daunted.

The Cal Poly Foundation is seeking student
nominees to fill two positions on the 10-member
1988-89 Board of Directors. They will be appointed
this spring.
Cal Poly President Warren Baker will make the
final appointment of the student directors after a
pool of applicants has been chosen through the
dean of students by ASI, said A1 Amaral, Founda
tion executive director.
“ This is a very important position which is per
sonally rewarding and satisfying,” said Amaral.

He said the Foundation operates like any corporate
board, where the student director will be making
major decisions by determining policy and approv
ing budgets.
Amaral said Frank Crum, who is serving his se
cond term as student director, has dealt with tough
issues, such as the decision last year to divest
stock from South Africa.
“ Crum had the responsibility to weigh the fi
nancial consequences of this action against the
repulsive activity of apartheid,” said Amaral.
Nominees are also being chosen by the Academic
Senate for one faculty position on the board to be
See BOARD, back page

Expansion a possibility for crowded UC system
By Jill Gregory
Staff Writer

UC Fresno? UC Merced? UC
Los Banos? None of these names
seem quite right, but any of them
could be a reality in the future.
The University of California
system is bursting at the seams,
according to the UC Board of
Regents, and something must be
done to alleviate the stress caus
ed by increased enrollment de
mands.
The UC Board of Regents met
last week in a non-voting session
to discuss possible solutions to
the complex and controversial
problem of undergraduate ad
missions. The board discussed
how to accommodate the un
precedented and
unexpected
growth in applications to the
system’s nine existing univer
sities.
“ We are seven years ahead of
where we thought we would be at
this point,” said Valerie Sullivan,
UC spokeswoman. “ We expected
enrollment to go down with the
decrease in college-age students,
but this has not been the case so
far.”
The concern about the current
enrollment crunch was shared by
the board members. All members
expressed a desire to work out a
solution for this problem. In a
Los Angeles Times article,
William Frazer, senior vice

president of academic affairs of
the UC system, said it is now
difficult for UC campuses to
meet the current demand. Com
petition is fierce at all locations,
especially at UC Berkeley and
UCLA, and many students are
finding they are not being ac
cepted at their first choice cam
pus.
The Board discussed many
possible proposals, the most
notable being the construction of
a new campus. The new campus
rumor has been circulating and
this last meeting has prompted
many communities to begin lob
bying for the right to have the
new UC campus in their city or
town.
William Baker, who is in
charge of budget and university
relations for the University of
California, said preliminary
research on the construction of a
10th campus has begun, but
other UC officials are keeping
quiet.
“ There are no definite plans for
a new UC cam pus,” said
Sullivan. “ (A new campus) is on
ly one of several alternatives be
ing considered at this time.”
Sullivan added that some cit
ies, especially those in the Cen
tral Valley, have expressed in
terest in having a UC campus,
but such proposals are premature
at this point.

At last week’s meeting, UC
representative David P. Gardner,
said it would take at least six to
eight years to build a new cam
pus and that is only after the
board approved the idea and the
state agreed to pay for it.
Other ideas proposed by the
board include raising admission
standards and improvement in

community college transfer pro
grams. However, both of these
solutions have caused public
outcry because it is thought
these actions would hurt minori
ty and low-income students the
most.
Also, the board discussed ex
pansion at existing campuses,
but agreed attempts to do this

are likely to cause problems with
surrounding communities, which
already have complaints about
the effects of being next to a
university campus.
As far as Cal Poly is concern
ed, the prospect of a new UC
campus would have a small effect
on enrollment,' but the degree
See EXPANSION, back page

Lottery funds available for education
By Rob Lopez
Staff Writer

There is a solution for cam
pus groups who need money —
the California State Lottery
Fund.
Lottery funds are available
for just about any group that
submits a legitimate proposal
for funds and falls under the
general expenditure guidelines.
Funds from the CSLF must
be used only for bonafide
educational experiences. The
funds must not be used to fi
nance faculty or staff in any
way, and can not be used to fi
nance research or any other
non-instructional purpose.
This is the second year Cal
Poly organizations have had

the opportunity to take advan
tage of this free money. But,
Donald DeJong, ASI vice
president, said this is the first
year a serious effort has been
made to get information out to
interested people.
He said there was poor
communication last year be
tween the ASI and campus
groups. There was confusion
about how to fill out the pro
posal statement and when and
where to turn it in.
“ It’s like a wish list — you
submit you’re proposal and
you get what you get,” DeJong said.
Cal Poly’s KCPR radio sta
tion was one of the only
organizations to receive lottery
funds last year, according to

DeJong.
Greg Hurner, chairman of
the ASI budget advisory cabi
net, and Rob Piering of the
ASI executive staff have put
together a pamphlet explaining
how to apply for lottery funds.
“ The main purpose of the
pamphlets is to let students
know there is money avail
able,” Hurner said. “ It’s out
there for grabs, free money.
Those who have the best use
for the money will get it.”
Those groups who stand the
best chance of receiving lottery
funds benefit the largest
number of students, he said.
Lottery funds can not be us
ed for recurring projects. He
said lottery ticket sales vary
See LOTTERY, back page
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A new spirit
he Cal I^oly student population has oft been slandered
with the word “ apathy.” But it is used with accuracy.
Most of us choose to go about our individual business
without doing our part to make the world better. But there is
a large group of Cal Poly students who do take the time to
make a difference by volunteering for the Special Olympics.
The key word here is Special. Not special in the sense that
participants are special because of their handicaps, but
because o f the intense devotion and sacrifice required.
The plight of retarded and otherwise handicapped people is
difficult for most of us to understand. Accepting and helping
them is thus an even greater hurdle. But many Cal Poly stu
dents have overcome their ignorant fear to volunteer. They
devote their free time to work for free, just to make someone
else’s life more meaningful. It takes a certain kind of courage
to work with the mentally retarded but the payoff is huge.
There are few rewards in life for these people, and few ways to
become an integral part of society. Special Olympics, with
help from a handful of Cal Poly students, accomplishes both
of these.
There is a difference between this kind of devotion and the
kind of help many more students provide on Good Neighbor
Day and similar events. One-time comings-together for the
public benefit are great for everyone involved, but they are
painless and sterile.
The Cal Poly students and others who volunteer for Special
Olympics teach a life’s worth o f lessons, and they learn a few
themselves. Their activism and concern are qualities that
other students would do well to emulate.

Red Party
realities
Editor:
Thank you for your timely and
informative article about the
SAE Red Party featuring “ The
Untouchables.” We are quite
certain it was a very profitable
venture for SAE. However, due
to SAE’s blunder, everyone else
will suffer.
According to San Luis Obispo
Police Chief Gardiner, there were
over 100 public disturbance
complaints ranging from two
DUls to numerous subjects
drinking in public within a twoblock radius of the Vet’s Hall.
Selling advance tickets would
have helped to alleviate crowd
control problems. But due to
oversight or laziness, SAE did
not expect that “ The Untouch
ables” would render such a large
crowd.
You may be saying “ big deal.”
Well, to the Cal Poly Ski Club
and many other clubs, it is a big
d e a l. Due to S A E ’s in 

competence, the police chief has
indefinitely suspended all Cal
Poly student group alcohol per
mits. This action has greatly
hindered the clubs that use the
hall to provide large parties for
students at Cal Poly. The police
say they will enforce this policy
until they have time to set some
very strict guidelines. Because of
this, the Cal Poly Ski Club has no
choice but to cancel its fourth
annual Powder Party, which was
scheduled to take place March 11
at the Vet’s Hall. This is a great
disappointment to all the officers
and members that have worked
hard to organize it.
While the Cal Poly Ski Club
and other groups are forced to
suffer the consequences, SAE
will suffer no sanctions for their
fiasco last Friday night. It is
very disappointing to see a
fraternity as large as SAE, that
in the past has organized many
successful parties, fail in such an
overwhelming manner. We hope
they have learned something
from this experience.
— Robert March!
Cal Poly Ski Club

Olympics for the masses
The Luge. We’re not talking a one-man bobsled
he Olympics are over. Well, not really, just
here; we’re talking spitting your biggest wad for
the winter ones. But for the purposes of
distance. Targetting optional.
American business and commonwelfare, see you in
Speed Jello. Roller skating on America’s favorite
’92.
dessert
at dangerously fast speeds. Eat your heart
This year’s summer games in Seoul don’t really
out, Eric Heiden.
cut the cheese, since it’s the first Olympics in years
Light Jumping. Using the abilities of U-turns
that’s actually not on our soil. But this little thing
and
neighboring gas station lots to avoid the
up in Calgary, Canada ... winter something? It
Satan-red traffic light.
happened on our conti
nent (North America for
....'
autos in a single bound.
you geography fans out
Call it urban warfare.
there, which is nobody),
The Biathlon. Eating a
close enough to call
six-pack
of Ho-Ho’s while
‘h om e. ’ C a n a d a is
reciting
the words to
America’s 51st state, you
Stewart
Abba’s
“
Take
a Chance
know. And those games
McKenzie
on
Me.”
Not
for
the faint
were as Mom and apple
of
heart.
No
weeping
or
pie as the Royal Moung n a s h in g
of te e th .
ties and Moosehead beer.
Coughing
up
blood will
Unfortunately, 1 didn’t
be
grounds
for dis
have enough box tops to
qualification.
make it over the border,
Downhill Freebasing.
and I didn’t feel like be
For
cocaine freaks who
ing stuffed into the spare
can’t
get enough, here’s
tire compartment of a
something they can’t refuse (and usually they’re
Volvo. So I missed the spectacle and watched Jim
so screwed up to begin with it doesn’t make a hill
McKay recreate it all for me. Thank God. I can’t
of beans why they’re doing it). Let them snort up
imagine an Olympics without Uncle Jimmie. It’s
condensed milk till they drop.
like the gelatin that comes on top of the Thanks
Figure Cementing. Making little round rubber
giving turkey.
cement balls look like one’s nasal mineral deposits
If 1 could re-create those magic moments. I’d
using 1,001 different techniques. ’Nuff said.
make a few changes. More exhibition sports, for
Ice Bowling for S & H Green Stamps. At last.
instance. Do the modern Olympics truly reflect the
daily gaming our planet now engages in? I think
not. I’d offer these selections to the Teeming
/
Millions.
Reverse Slam. It’s not what you’re thinking, you
slobbering soakies. Simply put, it’s backing up on
the freeway when you miss an exit. This will be the
rallying challenge to our amateur athletes and pro
fessional commuters. Make those transmission
terrors in the Aamco commercials look like
the excitement and violence of ice hockey combined
crabgrass.
with a sport itching for a shot in the arm. The
Synchronized Checking. P u ttin g empty
green stamps would be the attracting factor for
envelopes into ATM deposit slips for inflated
ubiquitous consumers and annoying housewifes.
balances.
This
sport will go sky-high once the body-check
Fro-yo Hopping. How many frozen yogurt shops
spare
becomes
the norm.
can you hit in a night? How many toppings can
And
finally,
once there was volleyball. Then mud
you cram on top of Double Dutch Rocky Road?
volleyball. Now say hello to Lardball, the newest
How many calories are you really saving?
craze of amateurs and the lower echelon
Cabinet Plowing. Walking into a strange house’s
everywhere. It’s volleyball slugged out in a gruel
bathroom and proceeding to get to know that
ing pit of the primary burrito ingredient. It’s fun,
stranger through his Aqua Velva and K-Y jelly.
it’s wild, it’s biodegradable. Losers lick the pit
This event’s so popular, we can’t allow for alter
clean.
nates on teams.

T

didn’t have enough box tops to
get over the border, and didn’t
want to be shoved into the spare
tire com partm ent of a Voivo.

...continued

Overall, there were about 1,100
in the building, 500 under capac
ity. As far as the barricades are
Editor:
concerned, they’re commonplace
We decided to do some in crowd control. See, we had to
research, something with which keep people from the light-scaf
Miss Skratt is obviously unfa folding, to ensure everybody’s
miliar. Her reporting seems to be safety. There were 5,000 pounds
geared more toward deadlines of lights up there, and we
than truth, as evident in the Feb. couldn’t afford to have people
29 story about the Red Party.
around them. Overall, I thought
First of all Miss Skratt, you it went pretty well.”
were not there. There is no way
San Luis police were equally
you can make a judgment on last positive. Officer Brown com
Friday’s events, nor can you mented on security’s efficiency
write any sort of accurate, objec and organization, which is a
tive description through a hand- strong compliment, coming from
SLO police, the “ shut-’em-downfull of irrelevant bystanders.
You didn’t speak to the police. ror-jaywalking” task force.
Clyde Grimes (guitarist and
You didn’t speak to any of the
Red Party authorities. You could co-founder of The Untouchables)
have spoken with the Untouch said, ‘They weie a great crowd. I
ables. And when you did speak to didn’t see any proolems with se
Rhythm Akimbo, you took their curity. I mean, they kept people
responses out of context. How off the stage, which is usually a
about if we tell you the outcome problem at our shows.”
Your insensitivity to objective
had you gone to the source?
Let’s start with Tom Cortez, reporting has led you to place a
successful
fund-raising
organizer of the event. “ There very
weren’t 1,500 people at the Red event in future jeopardy. Miss
Party,” he said. “ Upstairs, there Skratt. Granted there were pro
were never more than 800. blems. But they were not “ over-
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wnelming,” and on the whole, the
event was very successful, judg
ing by the crowd’s general reac
tion to The Untouchables. It
might have made a much more
interesting article if you had
reviewed the band, rather than
the crowd. You’re supposed to be
looking at the stage at these
kinds of things. (Oops, we forgot.
You weren’t there. Never mind.)
You may not be able to get the
real facts by press time. Perhaps
you don’t realize how much
power you have as a reporter.
Having your story straight is
more important than turning it
in on time.
We know that you called most
of your sources on Sunday after
noon, with your deadline merely
hours away. You spoke to Todd
Dorman but didn’t use the con
versation in your article, because
you seemed to have a theme in
mind beforehand. Next time, try
a little journalistic objectivity.
Many of the things in your re
cent article were simply not true.
— Todd Dorman
— Vince Battaglia
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
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SPORTS

Mustangs
lose leads,
doubleheader
to Pomona

î
Tourney poses unfamiliar site, familiar foe
Cal Poly faces LFC Riverside in first round of CCAA’s post-season bash
By Elmer Ramos
Sports Editor

It’s a familiar time for the
California Collegiate Athletic
POMONA — The Cal Poly Association — this weekend is its
baseball team, which failed to third annual post-season tour
protect late-inning leads Wed nament. But the Cal Poly
nesday afternoon, was swept in a basketball team finds itself in a
doubleheader by Cal Poly not-so-familiar situation.
After hosting the event the
past
two years — a privilege that
BASEBALL
goes to the regular-season
champs — the Mustangs are on
Pomona.
The losses, 5-4 and 4-3, opened Cal State Bakersfield turf. The
the Mustangs’ California Col Roadrunners share the league ti
legiate
Athletic
Association tle with U.C. Riverside, but get
the
h o m e-ccu rt
ad v an tag e
season. They fell to 10-8 overall.
th e y
sw ept
th e
Cal Poly had three-run leads in b e c a u se
both games. Erik Bratlien, who Highlanders this season.
The matchups look like this:
struck out eight and allowed
eight hits, took the loss in the* Cal Poly (9-5) and Riverside (10-4)
first game. Lee Hancock, who will tangle tonight at 6. They will
took the loss in the second, be followed by Bakersfield (10-4)
allowed only three hits and and Cal State Northridge (7-7) at
struck out seven.
8:30. Both contests will be in the
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There are
’•No More Excuses” for
not wearing contact lenses.

CCAA’s most claustrophobic
venue (save Riverside’s gym), the
Bakersfield Civic Auditorium.
Saturday’s final will pit Fri
day’s winners in an 8:30 p.m.
game at Bakersfield City College.
Although the site will be
strange, the Mustangs are quite

MEN’S HOOPS
familiar with the Highlanders —
especially with their elbows and
forearms. There’s no doubt their
game last weekend often ap
proached hockey ambience, but
so did their first meeting a few
weeks before.
The Mustangs took round one
at home, 56-49, but lost round
two on the road, 69-58. The rub
ber match, perhaps fittingly, is
on a neutral site.
“ A lot can be said about the
home-court advantage, but I
think we’ll be all right,” said Cal

Poly head coach Steve Beason.
“ It’s still my feeling that we did
a good Job against them last
week. The players know they can
beat them.”
As for the elbows, forearms
and pseudo wrestling holds?
“ The first 25 minutes last week
the officials let some blatant
things g o ,” said Beason.
“ They’ve got to do a lot more to
control that kind of thing. It’s
really been going on all year.”
Does either team have a
discernible advantage? Beason
doesn’t see any.
“ We know what they’re going
to do and they know what we’re
going to do,” he said. “ It’s a
matter of ‘Can they stop us and
can we stop them?’ ”
Riverside head coach John
Masi also pleads ignorance of
any advantage, even to the point
of soliciting outside opinion.
See TOURNEY, page 6

CCAA
TO U R N A M EN T
1988
FRIDAY
•*2 DC Riverside vs. *3 Cal Poly,
6 p.m.
•*1 Cal State Bakersfield vs. *4
Cal State Northridge, 8:30 p.m.
First-round
games
Bakersfield Civic Auditorium.

at

SATURDAY
•First-round winners in final,
8:30 p.m.
Final at Bakersfield City Col
lege.
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$5 OFF

y Electrolysis
Permanent
Hair Removal

ONE ELECTROLYSIS
TREATMENT

SERVING SLO COUNTY SINCE 1959

•The Only Permanent Hair Removal Method
•Highest Professional Standards
•Remove excess hair to improve your total "look"
•Psychologically, improved appearance is uplifting
•Private relaxed area
•Medical Tax Deduction

FREE CONSUL TA TIO NS.

Pat

3 LOCATIONS
SAN LUIS

543-7771

ATASCADERO
466-4953

PASO ROBLES
238-4609
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Slopped wearing lenses because thery were too much trouble? Or.
thought about wearing lenses but you're just not sure?

W e ll, reconsider. Because now there are "No More Excuses" for not
wearing contact lenses.

1 here are new types of lenses and new lens care products that make
lens wear and care easy and comfortable.
/ \ common excuse we have heard is: "Although 1 loved wearing my soft
contact lenses, taking care of them was too much of a hassle. There
vcere too many steps to do. it took too much time and it Just wasn't worth
11"
RESPONSE: The good news is that it is now much easier to take proper
care of your soft lenses. With the newest disinfection systems it takes Just
one-step to clean and disinfect as well as enzyme your lenses. Lens care
has become so simple that it can easily fit into even the busiest lifestyle.
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/\n o th er common excuse is:"I went to several different doctors and they
told me I couldn't wear contact lenses even though 1 wanted to."
RESPONSE: How long ago was that? New types of lenses have been
developed so that now almost everyone can be fit successfully with
contact lenses. See an eye care practitioner who specializes in contact
lenses.
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n
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V^all for an appointment or stop in and let us show you. While you're
here, be sure to enter the "No More Excuses" Sweepstakes. You could
win a trip for two to London or one of many other prizes sponsored by
Allergan for the month of March.

(■ary L. England, O.D.
Contact Lens Specialist
22.38 Bayview Dr.. Ste E / 1112 Vine St.
Los Osos. CA 9.3402 / Paso Robles. CA 93446
(805)528-5333 / (805)238-100
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If you have any questions write or call us-watch
for our answers in future articles.

MUSIC

Sometdoy, Akbor and Jeff will live next
door to you, and your lawn will die.
SPONSOR OF ^IFE IN HELL’

RECORDS • 1817-B OSOS ST • 543-8164

Wish You Were Here
Lloyd arrives on screen with daring burst of sexual discovery
They are, not coincidentally, the two elements her father most
resents: her carefree sexual attitude and her flippant, sharp
tongue.
In perhaps the most humorous s^ene of the film, Lynda de
fiantly stands up to her father, who has
come to the fancy cafe where she works to
confront her about her behavior and the
rumours he has heard. She is extremely
glib in her attempt to maintain her ground
and triumphantly succeeds, her final exit,
being enhanced by the cafe’s grand dame
•A.
at the piano applauding her bravery.
Lloyd is a marvel. Her huge, expressive

o some, “ Wish you were here,” conveys mindless post
card scribble to distant friends as one enjoys a weekend
away. But to a restless 15-year-old, the greeting implies
an acute sense of longing — for love and intimacy, but
also for the independence that is a priority
for a teen-ager.
Wish You Were Here marks the acting
debut of the lovely Emily Lloyd, a British
newcomer whom we can only hope to see
more of. She is captivating and refreshing
as Lynda Mansell, a clever and coy lass
bursting with the discovery of sexuality.
This revelation is terribly unself
conscious. Pedaling her bicycle through a
1951 British coastal village that is her
home, she tucks the hem of her skirt up
thigh-high and embarrasses her widowed
father with her filthy mouth and playful
mischief. In the course of her flirtations,
she becomes increasingly aware of the
power of her sexuality and it becomes
central to her self-esteem.
There are three levels to this discovery:
on a movie date with an awkward boy her
own age she is a precocious tease; with an
older and more handsome boy who asks
her, “ You fancy me, don’t you?” she
replies, “ Not half as much as you fancy
yourself,” and then proceeds to anticlimactically lose her virginity to him;
finally, with a man her father’s age, she
matter-of-factly states, “ I’m not fussy —
that’s why I’m here with you.”
Her sexual behavior is reckless and
self-destructive but in all its defiance,
there is a prevailing sense of longing. It
seems that to her, sex is not equated with
love — as long as it remains detatched, it
is harmless. But the child-woman seeks
intimacy and security and is emotionally
close to no one.
It is apparent, through the use of
flashbacks, that much of Lynda’s voidstems from
the
absense of her mother, who died when she wasII. Inangry
words with her father who says of her behavior, “ Your mother
wouldn’t approve,” she replies, “ Pity she’s not here to say.”
Clearly, it is his lack of affection and sense of shame toward
her that are at the core of her misbehavior. Throughout all of
her mishaps, she maintains two sources of emotional defense.

This theme of coming-of-age
has been seen many times.
But this film should be noted
for its refreshing and unin
hibited approach.

1i
'A

blue eyes and short upper lip give her a
look that one critic likened to a wayward
cherub. But it is in her biting wit and
unflinching self-confidence that the char
acter of Lynda blossoms before us.
The role is complex for we must
hold our breath,
sympathize with
her vulnerabili
ty, forgive her
m istakes,
yet
cheer her on.
With Lloyd as
’the film’s centerpiece, this is not
difficult.
Through her romantic process
of trial and error, Lynda
discovers that sex is not love and
that her personal happiness can
not be contingent on the whims
of others. Instead of seeking re
assurance in the traditional rela
tionship-oriented fashion, she
opts for the ultimate: self-love
and respect which is created and
nurtured only by herself.

Emily Lloyd: sear
ching for identity

By Dawn Opstad
Special to the Daily

Records

Midnight Oil, Hitchcock ready for wide U.S. exposure
Midnight Oil

catchy, accessible rock and roll
sound
of this band could easily
Diesel and Dust
find wider exposure here.
CBS/Columbia Records
The “ hit” and MTV 120minute staple “ Beds are Burn
ing” is an excellent example of a
song with a magical hook that
won’t leave your head no matter
how hard you try to
forget it. And the neat
part is that it deals with
the
p lig h t
o f th e
aboriginal
people
of
Australia, while still be
ing a song that can be
hummed in the shower.
The same can be said
about each
andevery
song on this 10-song
album. Take “ Warakurna” for example: a song
about a city in central
Australia. The lyrics
state,“ a white law could
be wrong/Black law must
_ idnight Oil, arguably the
most popular band in
their native Australia,
All of the songs are
^
has recently released
of a political nature
their sixth album titled Diesel
and Dust. The band’s huge suc
but none seem to
cess down under is due in part to
point out solutions
the lyrical focus in Australian
politics and also the wide ex
to
the
problems
posure they are given. Add to
hinted at.
that a lead singer and lyricist
who has run for the Australian
national senate (namely Peter be stro n g /T h is land must
Garett) and you get a highly change/or land must burn.” All
popular band. Although they are of the songs are of a political
now a focus of “ alternative” nature but none seem to point
radio in the United States, the out solutions to the problems

hinted at. Certainly the song
“ Put Down That Weapon” is a
clear enough anti-nuclear state
ment, but most of the others are
rather ambiguous. Garrett is an
eloquent speaker with good ideas
that he should put forth more
clearly in his songs so that the
pop isn’t all that’s noticed.
Granted, pop songs are good
ways to talk about politics, but
in this case it could be done bet
ter. The album is worth buying if
you are a long-time fan or some
one who wants so catch what’s
possible the next big crossover (a
la Gene Loves Jezebel). Serious
fans should head down to the
Hollywood Palladium on March 9
to catch Midnight Oil in concert.

Robyn Hitchcock
and the Egyptians
Globe of Frogs
A&M Records
t’s time for Robyn Hit
chcock fans to rejoice if
they’re the kind of people
who dread the move to a
major record label from their
favorite independent label band.
More often than not this move
means another band falling into
the ranks of all other faceless pop
bands on major labels. For peo
ple who have never heard of
Robyn Hitchcock and the Egyp
tians, it’s time to rejoice with the

release of a truly wonderful
album on industry giants A&M
Records.
Since his early days as vocalist
for the British band the Soft

tians, he has kept a consistent
style that blends acoustic and
electric popish songs with the
most bizzare lyrics this side of
Frank Zappa. With song titles in
his latest album. Globe o f Frogs,
ranging from “ Tropical Flesh
iMandala” to “ The Shapes Be
tween Us Turn Us Into
Animals” and a fan club
titled “ The Society of
Dark Birds,” Hitchcock
covers the realm of plea
sant but strange music.
Hitchcock talks about
the way he writes songs
on the back of the album,
where he explains that,
“ this album does not deal
with the conventional
problems of so-called
‘real’ life: relationships,
politics and central
heating systems, about
which it’s notoriously hard to
talk because orthodox lies of
cliche have been devised for and
Hitchcock has kept a
against everything.” Thus, he
consistent style that
delves into topics of the organic
including vegetables and fish.
blends acoustic and
If I haven’t made my point
electric popish songs
yet, buy this album and discover
wi t h
t he
most
the world of Robyn Hitchcock.
And look for a tour in the next
bizarre lyrics this
couple of months and as Robyn
side of Frank Zappa.
sings: “ Loosen your spine/bury
your television/and welcome to a
Boys, Hitchcock has been a globe of frogs.”
specialist in what could be best
described as eccentric pop.
Through several solo albums and Reviews by Eric Kayser
three with his band The Egyp- Special to the Daily

Arts and Entertainment for Jan. 8, 1988

Grizzly bear,Chumash Indian boy
return in bronze to the Mission
^ ^ ^ ^ i s s i o n Plaza’s first piece of public art is due
in place by Oct. 1.
W
^
The grizzly bear and Chumash Indian boy
sculpture, designed by artist Paula Zitna, will be cast
in bronze and placed by the plaza fountain.
“ There’s been a long process in getting the
sculpture,’’ Zima said. “ We had to go through four
committees before it was put before the City Coun
cil.’’
Former mayor Ken Schwartz and former councilmember Myron Graham have backed the public art
project from its beginning, and both served on the
council that implemented Mission Plaza.
“ When Mission Plaza was built, the bare minimum
was spent on the landscape plan,’’ Schwartz said. The
id ea
was
th a t
beautification
pro
jects, such as the
sculpture, would be
added to the plaza as
funds were made
available, he said.
“ It’s been my dream
to do large-scale
sculpture,’’ Zima said,
who
s ta r te d
by
sculpting a ram and
horse now at her home
in Los Osos. “ When The sculpture model
Myron saw the horse,
he liked it and asked me if I’d be interested in doing
something for the city,’’ she said.
Zima said she chose to sculpt a bear and a native
American child because they are both reminders of
the past, two life forms that no longer are a vital part
of the Central Coast.
“ We get so caught up in things going on that we
forget the history,’’ Zima said. “ The bear and the
Native American represent the symbolic harmony
that can and must exist between humankind and
nature.’’
Once started, the sculpture should be finished in six
months, Zima said.
Zima will first construct a mold of the exact

sculpture in a plaster-type material which will take
three months. The mold will then be cast in bronze at
the Metal Arts Sculpture Center in Paso Robles and
ready for display by Oct. 1.
Although the figures will be hollow, Zima said, the
bear alone will weigh 900 pounds.
The project will cost nearly $25,000, Schwartz said.
It will be funded by the Stanley Von Stein and Mary
Jane DuVal trusts which are managed by Schwartz,
who said the money was intended to be put toward
community improvement.
Associate City Planner Jeff Hook said the city is
considering a public art program which will allow dif
ferent types of public art to be submitted to the city
for approval.
“.....
We want to encourage public art
w ithin
reasonable
bounds of good taste,’’
Hook said. “ Some
people think good art
is
c o n tro v e rs ia l.’’
Hook said past public
art pieces received too
much public criticism
to be approved by the
‘Art doesn’t
city.
have to be controverDAMELLMIHO/Mustang Dally sial tO be gOOd,’’ Hook
said.
A public art piece would have to go through the
planning commission, the architectural review com
mission and the promotional coordinating committee
before going to the City Council for final approval.
Hook said. If a public art program was started, coor
dinators would like $20,000 set aside each year for
public art, he said.
After the initial sculpture is completed and in place,
Schwartz said he would like to see another sculptured
grizzly bear down in the creek running through the
plaza.

By Shelly Evans
Staff Writer

The Desperados, a boo-hiss-cheer tale of the
wild and untamed West, is at The Great
American
Melodrama
and
Vaudeville
through April 10. For ticket information call
489-2499.
Pump Boys and Dinettes is PCPA
Theatrefest’s latest production that will run
through March 20 at the Marian Theatre on
the Allan Hancock College campus. The
country-western revue features the song
“ The Night Dolly Parton Was Almost
Mine.’’ For ticket information call 800-2219469.

One Color, Two Color features more than
50 graphic design works at the University
Art Gallery in the Dexter Building. All pieces
are within the two-color limitation frequently
used in the industry. The show continues
through March 13.
Sculptures by Randall Johnson are at the
Cuesta College Art Gallery March 3-25.
Cal Poly’s U.U. Galerie features the inter
nationally traveled Women in Struggle Quilt
through March 18 in an exhibit titled Women
in Struggle: Celebrating Change.
The Central Coast Watercolor Society
show, Aquarius, is at the San Luis Obispo
Art Association Gallery through March 20.

Cal Poly’s annual Baroque concert features
the university Chamber Orchestra and guest
soloist James Bonn and Ronald V. Ratcliffe,
harpsichordists, March 5 at 8 p.m. in the Cal
Poly Theatre. Tickets are $8 and $6 for stu
dents and $ 12 and $ 10 for the public.
A joint choral and youth symphony concert
will feature guest artists Jennifer Sayre,
harp, and Martha Autrey, flute, March 4 at
7:30 p.m. at the First Baptist Church of San
Luis Obispo. The San Luis Obispo High
School Concert Choir will also perform. Tick
ets are $2.
Duo pianists Landsberg & Yount will per
form at the Cuesta College Auditorium
March 5 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $10.50 for
general admission.

K.M.CANNON/Mustang Daily
Jeff Davis, with the Balancing Act, performs for a packed
D.K.’s West Indies Bar, as KCPR threw a raucous thank-you
party Wednesday for listeners and Pledge Week supporters.
The band didn’t even seem to mind when several enthusiastic
fans Jumped on stage saying, “ more beer and smoke a big
one.’’ The informal and spontaneous craft of the Balancing
Act was broadcast live over KCPR for those who didn’t win
backstage passes for the party.

Rock and roll with Fire March 4-5 at the
Central Coast Theatre. Call 773-3208 for
details.
The trio B-Side brings ballad-rock to the
Tuesday night Coffee House, March 8 in the
Sandwich Plant at 8 p.m. A $1 cover includes
food.
Solo musician Pooch, self-described as an
“ acoustic Bryan Adams if he became an
English major,’’ performs on KCPR’s Live In
Studio B March 5 at 6 p.m.
Juan Manuel will play at the University
Union Tuesday, March 8 in a special 11 a.m.
activity-type hour performance.
At the Dark Room tonight is Friar Duck.
Tomorrow night the Endmen, compared to
the Doors and R.E.M., travel from San Jose
to the Dark Room.

Wish You Were Here — British newcomer
Emily Lloyd gives a daring and refreshing
spark to the coming-of-age story of a bored
and rebellious 16-year-old in the early 20ih
century England. Rainbow Theatre.

Opening this weekend:
And God Created Women — Director
Roger Vadim remakes his 1959 classic with
Rebecca De Mornay (Risky Business) replac
ing Brigitte Bardot as the leading lady. Fes
tival Cinemas.
Caught — This limited engagement offers
the story of a troubled American youth in
Amsterdam who learns life can be a sewer,
but turns to a love that gives him a second
chance — God. Festival Cinemas and
Madonna Plaza Theatre.
The Last Emperor — Bernardo Bertoluc
ci’s epic that has swept the United States
involves the true story of China’s last
emperor, Pu Yi, who is caught between two
worlds and must come to grips with his own
identity. Peter O’Toole stars as the emperor’s
tutor. Music includes compositions from
Ryuichi Sakamoto, David Byrne and Cong
Su. Festival Cinemas.
Moving — Richard Pryor moves his family
from New York to Boise, Idaho. Festival
Cinemas.
Pass The Ammo — The world of television
evangelism receives deserved comic satire
when a band of modern-day Robin Hoods
wreak vengeance on a televangelist, played
by Tim Curry. Their motto: “ You could send
money to poor people, but you send it to the
rich.’’ Festival Cinemas.
Switching Channels — Kathleen Turner is
tired of television news and husband Burt
Reynolds and looks to the world of sporting
goods (Christopher Reeves) for the stuff that
makes headlines sizzle.

Soloist James Bonn, professor of piano at USC,
performs tonight for the Cal Poly annual Baroque
Concert at Chumash Auditorium.

cte.
A Beatles tribute titled “ Yesterday,”
featuring the original touring cast of
Beatlmania, is at the Chumash Auditorium
tonight at 7 and 9:30 p.m. Tickets are $4.50
at the door.
The KCBX Art Auction happens March 6
in Aimes Hall at Camp San Luis. Call 544KCBX for more information.
The Metropolitan Opera’s new production
of Wagner’s Siegfried, the third installment
in its production of the complete cycle of
“ Der Ring des Nibelungen,” will be broad
cast March 5 at 9:30 a.m. over KCPR 91 FM.
Typed submissions to Spotlight Calendar
must be received by Wednesday at noon for
Friday publication. Send information to
Mustang Daily c/o Spotlight, San Luis
Obispo, CA 93407.
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SPORTSBRIEFS
The men’s and women’s ten
nis teams are both home this
weekend. The men will host
Chapman II a.m. Saturday.
The women will face Cal State
Bakersfield 1 p.m. Saturday
and Cal State Los Angeles 11
a.m. Sunday.
* * *

The men’s polo club will
compete in the U.S. Polo
Association’s intercollegiate
championships next week.
The Mustangs will face
Virginia Sunday in the opening
round of the weeklong event.

The rugby club will host
defending national champion
San Diego State Saturday
afternoon. Game time is 1 p.m.
in Mustang Stadium.
The Mustangs (4-7) are 0-1
against the Aztecs this season.

Chrome Bar

From page 3
“ You tell me,’’ he said. “ Do
you see anything? These teams
have so much in common — same
offense, same defense. It’s too
hard to say.’’
Perhaps history can provide a
clue. Riverside and Cal Poly are
the only teams to have played in
every CCAA Tournament. The
Highlanders beat the Mustangs
in the 1986 final. The Mustangs
returned the favor in the 1987
semifinals, but lost in the final to
Cal State Dominguez Hills. So
much for history.
If Cal Poly wants to shed its
bridesmaid status, this isn’t a
bad year. None of the tourna
ment teams has shown any real
dominance over the others this
season. Masi called it perhaps
the most balanced field ever, but
Reason sees one standout.
“ If every team played at its
top level Bakersfield would be a
step above,’’ he said. “ They have
the personnel, and now the
home-court advantage.’’
But there’s a hitch there, too.
The only blem ish on the
Roadrunners’ home record is a
loss to Northridge, their firstround opponent.
Cal Poly will be led by sharp
shooters Coby Naess and Mark
O tta. Naess, averaging 11.6

o
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R U N N IN G & W O R K O U T W E A R
TOWN A COUNTRY
SW IM TRUNKS

SCHEDULE

TOURNEY

with 7 Foot

A 4 9 9

which is being held in Valley
Forge, Penn. Six teams will
compete in the tournament,
with UC Davis being the other
squad from the West.
Cal Poly team members are
Matt Flynn, Bill Shannon and
Jim Tuttle.
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FRIDAY
□ Baseball vs. Loyola Marymount, 2:30 p.m., Los Angeles.
□ Men’s hoops vs. UC River
side at CCA A Tournament, 6 p.m.,
Bakersfield.
SATURDAY
□ Men’s track vs. Cal State Los
Angeles and Chapman, all day,
Los Angeles.
□ Women’s track at Aztec In
vitational, all day, San Diego.
□ Men’s tennis vs. Chapman,
11 a.m., Cal Poly courts.
□ Women’s tennis vs. Cal State
Bakersfield, 1 p.m.. Cal Poly
courts.
□ Baseball vs. Loyola Marymount, 1 p.m., Los Angeles.
□ Gym nastics vs. Cal State
Sacramento, UC Davis, Chico
State and Cal Poly Pomona at
State Meet, 7 p.m., Sacramento.
□ C C A A Tournament final, 8:30
p.m., Bakersfield.
SUNDAY
□ Women’s tennis vs. Cal State
Los Angeles, 11 a.m., Cal Poly
courts.

points per game, closes out his
freshman reason as the team’s
leading scorer. Otta gets run
ner-up honors with an 11.2
average.

We are recruiting!

Looking for a career opportunity, rather than just another job?
Consider linking your future to ours. W e’re looking for
people knowledgeable In the following areas:

I IEnvironmental Care, inc.
I I Arbor Care [HI Interiorscape Division

commercial A ¡nckmlritl wborloultun

Isiidbc4p9

4 /nMHtatfon

a

Environmental Care, Inc., subsidiary of
Environmental Industries, Inc., will be recruiting
Wednesday, March 9th, 1988.

Check your campus placement center for details.
an equal opportunity em ployer by choice
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CLEARANCE
Spring skiing conditions are here &
we are clearing our remaining
inventory of:

SKIS • BOOTS • BINDINGS • POLES
ACCESSORIES & SKIWEAR!
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962 Monterey

San Luis O b isp a 54S-S66S
HOURS: Mon-FrI 9:30-6, (Thurs till 9) Sat 10-7, Sun 10-6

r t s

The heat is on.
'I'liis summer may be your last ebanee
to graduate from college with a degree
and au officer’s commission. Sign up
for K()TC"s six-week Basie C'amp
now. See your Professor of Military
Science for details. But hurry. 'The
time is short. 'The space is limited.
'The heat is ou.
For more information, call .Vlilitary
Science C'ounselors Mark h^rly or
I«irry Stayton at 756-2769. .■\ct iiow
to reserve your space!

Mustang Daily

CRUISE SHIPS

10% OFF

NOW HIRING M/F
Summer & Career Opportunities
(Will Train), Excellent pay plus
world travel, Hawaii, Bahamas,
Caribbean, etc, CALL NOW:

2 0 6 -7 3 6 -0 7 7 5 E xt.

Thank You For Your Support!

1 77 J

Europe's Best at Affordable
Prices

Mr. C’s

RESTAURANT
DELICATESSEN

Gyros, Chicken, Shiskabobs

1115 Broad Street
San Luis Obispo

544-4447
11-9 daily

(catering available
for parlies)

Deadline for
Classified Ads

is at Noon,
2 Days in Advance

Friday, March 4 , 1VÔ8

We here at Marie Callender's would like to show
our gratitude by continuing our February special
throughout the year.
Don't forget our low price Sunday brunch and
large banquet facilities that hold all major events.
2131 Price Street
Pismo Beach, CA 93449
805-773-0606

Welcome Home!

G rap h ic Arts Rm. 226

CLASSIFIED

*INDIA CLUB*

meeting tonight 4:30 pm in UU 219_______

AlAA INVITES
YOU TO:

"WORKING IN SPACE"
A PRESENTATION BY LOREN ACTONASTRONAUT/SCIENTIST
MON., MARCH 7,7PM AG ENG 123

VSA

MEET: FRI 3/4 RM 52-E26 AT 7PM
TETBAO XUAN,POLY ROYAL,& ELEC
TION UPDATE. THUAN’S LAST MEETING,
COME SAY GOODBYE!!

"HERE’S TO YOU” PRESENTS
BALLOON BOUQUETS
13 BALLOONS for $11.95 6 for $6
FREE DELIVERY CALL 544-4759

"HERE’S TO YOU” PRESENTS

EASTER BASKETS FULL OF GOODIES
ORDER BEFORE MARCH 12 AND GET
3 FREE BALLOONS WITH BASKET!
BASKETS ARE $15.00 FREE DELIVERY
WE SHIP ANYWHERE CALL 544-4759

ASI ELECTIONS

"LOST CITY OF THE MAYAS ”
Craft Fair Mar 8&9 in your UU
Craft Center. Jungle, birds, snakes.
Crafts will be exhibited. In conjunction with PRIDE OF THE UNION!_____
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
■A FRIEND FOR LIFE*

CORPORATE

CHILD CARE SYMPOSIUM
SAT MAR 5 UU 220 9:30-4:30
CRAFT FAIR TIME IN THE CRAFT
CENTER. Display your crafts, wares,
cookies, etc, in the lost city of
the Mayas Craft Fair. Entry forms
in your UU Craft Center uLl111____
CROSS COUNTRY SKIS
Rent X-Cskis, boots and poles for
$7.50/wknd. or only $15.00 for a
week. The Escape Route is the
Place to rent great equipment!!!

buy. Buy, BUY! Two 1988 Life in Hell nitro
burning funny calendars for $7 ,95. Watch
the day? roar by now. Now, NOW! CA res.
add 6.5% tax plus $2 S& H, $10 max. S&H
charge per addressee . Send a $1 SASE for
our crude catalo g(free w/order). Send this
ad, check or M.O. to: LIFE IN HELL, PO BOX
36E64
LA, CA 90036. Offer expires 2/29/88
Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery,
____
r yc
organization. Fo
For Further info.,
pick up a lottery fund proposal
package in UU 217A____________________
It's National
Nutrit. Month
Free Nutrinfo
UUPIaza 11-1pm________________________

POLY REPS ’88-’89
Applications avail, in Admin 214!
Due April 1. Lndn Sidy Apps are
due Fri Mar 4 Questions? x2792__________

~ ^ O F E S S IO N A L
SKI TUNING

HAVE YOUR SKIS READY
WHEN YOU ARE
$12 Includes P-tex work, edges
sharpened,hand hot wax & more.
Free pick up & delivery to your
doorstep in SLO or Los Osos. Call
Ted or Mike 7 days a week at

THANKS FOR THE HELP!
LOVE YA,
CAROLINE
NEW POSTER PENS ARE IN NOW!!!
Make great,colorful posters at
the craft center. 8 colors for U!

ALPHA CHI OMEGA-BETA THETA PI

THE DEADLINE FOR MUSTANG DAILY CLAS
SIFIED ADS IS 10AM TWO DAYS IN ADV A N C E ._____________________________
WE WANT YOU!!!
To be an instructor in Photography
Silkscreen, bike repair, ceramics,
wood working, jewelry, airbrush,
or any other craft you can teach!
Call the Craft Center x1266

WIN PRIZES!
U PICK THE
OSCAR WINNERS

Ballots at UU info desk.

MAR 7-9

Special Events Begin Monday!
Enter drawings in U.U. to win
prizes and a chance for a trip to
Hawaii or 2 quarters’ free tuition
(Drawings occur Wed evening, you
must be present to win)
Celebrate on Wed evening in U.U.:
with free coffee from Julians,
cake for everyone, and music
provided by Ca\ Poly Jazz Band
Watch for special deals
throughout the U.U. during Pride
of the Union!

The Midnight Movie at the FREMONT
THE BLUES BROTHERS FRI 4 SAT 5

Central Coast editing services.
Would your term paper, journal
article, or thesis benefit from
professional editing? For details
on our full range of editing
services, please call 688-9791.

REMEMBER THOSE WHO
SKIP N’ GO NAKED?
BIG AL N* PHI DELTS SAY THANKS

JUNE GRADUATES to ensure your

BEACH BLANKET BINGO
STARRING AOII AND DATES
OPENING SATURDAY NIGHT
GET READY TO
TWIST THE NIGHT AWAY!

personalized Color Custom Senior
Portrait just the way YOU want
it, where YOU want it, you must
make your reservations immeadiatly!
Call David Grey 541-2858 M,W,F &
WEEKENDS 6-9PM

PROGRESSIVE RESUMES
DT AGR ZTA
THANKS FOR A GREAT TG!
LOVE AOII
HEY SAE!!!
How did you like that rap? Scary!
Get psyched to T-off with the
Alpha Phis this Saturday!!!

KELLY GROH
From the birthday crew you can’t
hide. Happy 21st. The day has
arrived. SLO nightlife will never
be the same. Get excited for
tomorrow night. It’s going to be
insane!!

Professional Quality
by DreamScape Designs 541-6234
(formerly ’Use ’R’ Computers’)
TANTALIZING TELEGRAMS features
Bikini grams, singing telegrams,
and more monthly specials 543-7659

EXP Typist with LASER PRINTER
Will also format & laser print
from your IBM comp disc 544-7676
Experienced Cal Poly Typist 543-0550

LAMBDA CHI
WHAT A LIVELY MORTICIAN’S BALL
LOVE AOII

PHI DELTS

1 M Roommate needed to share large
room in large house for spring
quarter
541-2737

DAY CAMP: COUNSELORS;RIDING
DIRECTOR, WATERFRONT DIRECTOR
(WSI,CANOE/FISH)EXPER. TEACHING
CHILDREN. EXCEL. DRIVING RECORD
MIN AGE 20 ORINDA 415-283-3795

1 MALE Rmmt to share rm in clean,
furn apt Spring Quarter. $187/mo
Close to Poly. Michael 549-9870

Douglas Ranch Camps-Hiring
Counselors/lnstruclors for summer
in Carmel Valley. Mon 3/7 See
Placement Center,

10R2 FML RMTS NEEDED for own or
Share room. 2bdrm condo. Call
after 6pm or weekends Vicki
541-5368.

LIFEGUARDS.City of Morro Bay. 3
positions open for '88 Summer Season
Applications may be obtained from
City Personnel Office, 595 Harbor St
Morro Bay, CA 93442 or call (805)
772-1214. Final filing date; Thurs.
May 12, 1988.
_________

2 Fern for Ig mstr bdr Avail 3/19
204 ea Pool Sauna Tennis VCR Wash/
Dry Dishwshr Call 546-8820
2 Fern Rmmts Needed Spg Qtr Share
Rm in Twnhs 5 min to Poly 544-5295
2 rmmts needed, male non-smokers
own room -t- pool and hot tub
200/mo -I- 1/3 utilities 543-0468

MICRO, BIO, BIOCHEM MAJORS
Seeking qualified applicants for
School of Medical Technology:
July 1988 class. Monthly stipend
and benefits. Contact Mr. Coover
213-533-2234 Los Angeles county,
Harbor-UCLA Medical Center,
1000 W. Carson, Torrance,
CA 90509 BOX 22

BEAUTY OF A HOUSE! 1 or 2 fern to
sublet for spring/summer. Near
town, all luxuries! 175/mo to
share. Call evenings 543-8549 MUST SEE!

OFFICIALS WANTED

Fern rmmt to share room in townhse
Fully furnished w/ lots of extras
$200/mo Call 544-1628. Avail 3/15

Spring Quarter at Rec Sports!
Attend Clinics Apr 5 & 7- Call Rec
Sports for more info at 756-1366

FEM to share rm, nice apt SPRING,
furn,bkyd,walk to Poly, (iome see!
$175 INCLUDES UTIL! 541-8370

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Rec Sports receptionist position
available. 10-20 hrs/wk $4.20 to
start. Apply today in UU 118

FM RMMT ND 2 SHR RM IN CEDAR
CREEK LOTS OF XTRAS 541-6718!!
FM ROOMMATE ONLY $165 MONTH
NICE 2bdrm apt close to Poly
Spring Quarter Call Barb 541-5677

STIMULATING AND REWARDING SUMMER

FUN FEMALE RMMT NEEDED $187/MO
Pool, Laundry, Rec Room, Parking
Cable, Micro, Avail now 543-5642

100 POSITIONS OPENING AT RIVER
WAY RANCH CAMP.RATED ONE OF THE
BETTER CAMPS IN THE U S. NEAR
SEQUOIA NATL, PARK. COUNSELORS,
INSTRUCTORS, AND MORE.ON CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS, MARCH 9,1988
SEE PLACEMENT CENTER
FOR LOCATION AND SIGN UPS.

HELP! FEMALE Roommate needed
Share room in Apt. walk to Poly
Fully Furn-W;D,D/W,MICRO -i- more
Avail for Spring Quarter
non-smoker CAL L 549-8003
M/F own rm in Ig CLEAN house wash
/dry Micro av Mar 15 $225 543-4846
Male Rmmt Needed Spring-Summer
Own Room Dbl Bed Walk in closet
1.5 baths call Todd 544-6452

1986 DOBRO GUITAR Model 36-D, hand
engraved metal body,fitted HSC,$725
1954 Fender Tweed Chams $110,
ADA S I 000 Dig Delay $185, 772-8504

NEED 2 fun goal oriented fem/male
for Irg 3 bedrm apt pool cIs to CP
$200/220(may share) call 544-3932

Misc.Tack.Show Clothes-Eng.or West
Call for info. Dale 541-2678

OWN ROOM 250/MO dishwsher pool furn
ished Avail immed. 541-1025 Niel

TRS80 Pocket computer w/printer
interface.books etc. Best reasonable
offer 543-6392 after 5:00 Chris

Own Room in 5 bdrm house on Laguna
Lake. $250/mo i- deposit and 1/5
utilities. Call 546-9468.
OWN ROOM in duplex 225/mo-1-200 dep
All utils paid except phone. Walk
to Poly.Av3/15.Dave,Cur1is541 -5708

1977 KZ1(X) over $1000.00 invested.
Complete & runs $500.00 543-6392
after 5:00 Chris

Private room $240mo Extras 544-0557

Expert Typist $1 50/pg 543-3764
Total Editing by Author $.50/pg_______
FAST ACCURATE TYPING $1.50/PG
PLEASE CALL VICTORIA 541-8493

LASER PRINTED TYPING
Call: The Latest Word 528-8505
R&R WORD PROCESSING AND TYPING
(Rona).LASER PRINTER w/100-i-type fonts,
student rates,9am-6pm,M-Sat,544-2591

PUPPY NEEDS HOUSEMATE!OWN ROOM
$250/mo.optional summer $150/mo.
furnished, W/D.call Chris 541-4069

EXC.SMALL FRAMED RACING BIKE!
Shogun 800,18.5 Ins. 12 SPEED
1.5yrs like new-low miles much more
$320/OBO Call Dale 541-2678

Room to share- Starts 3/26/88
Very nice house w/ washer & dryer
Big room w/ bathroom $ 175/mo.
Prefer soph or jr Spring only
or 88-89 School year
MUST SEEM Call 541-8455

Schwinn Le Tour good cond $140.00
OBO 543-6392 after 5:00 Chris

ROOMMMATE WANTED M/F NONSMOKER
190/mo includes utilities pets ok
washer/dryer available now
call eve. 544-8772
_________

WISH TO CONGRATULATE

THE GAMMA PLEDGE CLASS

528-2117.____________________________
SUNGLASSES!! 9 major brands, all
styles. 10% off with a Cal Poly ID.
VUARNET,BUCCI,OAKLEY,SKI-OPTICS
RAYBAN,HOBIE,GARGOYLE,SUNCLOUD
MAUI JIMS,AND REVOS. THE SEA
BARN AVILA BEACH!! OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK_______________________________

PRIDE OF THE
UNION

JILL, MONER & J.C.C.

CANDIDATE FILING PERIOD:
OPENS: FEB 29...CLOSES: MAR 11

CHECK IT OUT!

GOLDEN KEY RECEPTION
Sunday, March 6th at 5:00 in
Chumash. All new members to attend
Old members welcome. Don’t miss it!

SIGMA CHI NEW LITTLE SISTER
PLEDGES-CONGRATULAT10NSÜ
LOVE THE BROS

THE BROTHERS
OF SAE
WOULD LIKE TO THANK
THEIR FELLOW GREEKS
FOR THE SUCCESS OF
THE 7TH ANNUAL
RED PARTY!

AMA/Business Council Clock Tower

5K FUN RUN

SUNDAY MARCH 6th Pre-reg at 8:30 am
Race time 10am $6adv-$8DOR Many
prizes to be awarded; free race
T-shirt Sign up in Business Bldg.

RESUME, PAPERS, PROJECTS. WORD
PROCESSING DONE IN SO. CTY
CONSHA'S OFFICE SUPPLY PISMO
BEACH 773-5851 OR 489-0724 EVE

HERBAL EXTRACTS from HPP Co. :
ENERGY..........MENTAL ABILITY
W OMEN’S HERBAL , REEFER REPAIR
For information call 595-7753

1978 Fiat X I 9 removable hardtop
Runs,looks great $1250.(X) OBO
543-6392 after 5:CK) Chris

SHARE MASTER BED/BATH IN HOUSE ^
AT LAGUNA LAKE $250MO/PERSON
CALL 541-0994 MANY EXTRAS

1986 TOYOTA TERCEL 2-door,Hatchback, A/C, 4-speed, 11K mi. $5200
OBO. 100% financing OAC, 10.75%
543-4757 or 238-4665.
83 HONDA CIVIC, DEPENDABLE
GOOD TUNES! 2500 546-9253 JOHN

FACULTY/STAFF HOUSE. FURNISHED
SPRING AND SUMMER QUARTERS.
RENT NEGOTIABLE. REFERENCES.
DOUG SMITH 543-2063

SprC
NEW FURN & CARPET, POOL HOTTUB
CLOSE TO POLY $200 546-8686

ASSISTANT ENGINEER
PRECAST PRESTRESSED CONC.MFGR.
LOCATED IN VISALIA, CA SEEKS
ARCH. ENGR. GRAD TO FILL
CURRENT OPENING. SEND RESUME
TO L.A. COMTON GROUP,
PO BOX 1487 VISALIA, CA 93279
___

1 F/M ROOMMATE WANTED
OWN ROOM IN 2 BEDROOM CONDO
AVAILABLE SPRING QUARTER
CALL 546-9283

CHAPTER ONE needs part time food
prep people. 4-9:30pm. 3 shifts per
week. Will train. Good hourly plus
tips.Apply in person.Foothill Plaza

1 M ROOMMATE NEEDED TO
SHARE ROOM IN CEDAR CR APTS
AVAILABLE SPRING QTR
CALL SEAN 544-2124

FREE Condos & Homes for sale infor
mation packet available on campus
Call Marguerite Century 21 541-3432

FREE LIST OF ALL THE AFFORDABLE
HOUSES & CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO.
CALL STEVE NELSON-543-8370-LEAVE
A MESSAGE-FARRELL SMYTH,INC

1 M Rmmt needed 1 bIk-Poly Furn
$152/mo AVAIL NOW call 544-7951
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From page 1
voted on by thestudents, Tuite
said.
One of thesubsidized
pro
grams that would be hardest hit
without the increase would be
the Hobby Garage near the
North Mountain dorms. The
garage is a self-service auto care
facility where
students can
iiiili/e tools and materials at
lowcr-than-commercial cost.
In the past, it’s been underuiili/cd, said Tuite, but now it’s

$4 increase plus an index, which
would tie ASI’s fee to the
California Consumer Price Index.
California’s index measures the
changes in retail prices of goods
and services in the state.
If the fee had an index, it
would keep pace with inflation,
but would not allow for any
growth. It would also have put a
4 percent yearly increase max
imum on the fee, said Tuite. This
translates into no more than
about $4 to $5 per year.

at full capacity. But it’s only
open four days a week because of
this year’s budget cut.
If cut again, it might go down
to three days, he said.
An idea that might have ended
the need for constant begging for
increases was introduced by
Tuite when the resolution was
discussed by the finance com
mittee a few weeks ago, but it
failed to get the go-ahead from
the Chancellor’s Office.
Tuite originally asked for the

LOTTERY
From page 1

is actively engaging in coor
dinating the program,’’ Lebens
said.
The deadline for submitting
lottery fund proposals is Friday,
March 18. Proposals should be
submitted to Frank Lebens, in
the Administration
Building
Room 305.
The amount of funds available
for Cal Poly are as yet undeter
mined, according to Lebens’ of
fice.

iliroughoui the year and the
( SLF does not want people to be
dependent upon them for conti
nuing funds.
Frank l.cbens, associate vice
president
for
Ac a d e mi c
Resources, said the funds will be
used primarily for classroom or
lab instruction. He also said
money could be obtained for such
things as visiting lecturers and
symposiums on campus.
“ The budget advisory council

other off. In return for this ex
clusivity, he said, the Foundation
gave $250,000 in food services
last year to the university.
From page 1
filled this spring.
“ This allows us to be more
The Foundation is a non-profit
responsive
to the needs of the
organization which generates students, although
not
funds for the university without perfect and do make we’re
mistakes,’’
financial help from the state. said Amaral. “ We will never
Last year it raised about
Mom’s cooking, but we
$400,000 from various areas such match
look good competitively and give
as food services, the bookstore, students a good deal for what
the alumni association, and
they get.
research and private grants.
“ We are much more active now
,\maral said the Foundation is
the exclusive administrator of with residence hall groups,’’ he
food services because if there added. “ We are only here to
were other food services offered support the educational experi
on campus, they would kill each ence of students.’’
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See "Yesterday ", the original touring
cast of "Beatlemania. "
Fri., March 4, 7pm & 9:30pm
In Chumash Auditorium.
si
STUDENTS $3.50
EVENTS
PUBUC
$4.00
(50C more at door)
Tickets at
Boo Boo Records &
U.U. Ticket Office
Z0CI6 Tf/FemST
in S.L.O.
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would depend on the location of
the new UC school and the pro
grams it offered.
“ An addition to the UC system
would have some impact on Cal
Poly, since many of our appli
cants are cross-applicants to UC
universities,” said Roger Swan
son, associate vice president for
Enrollment Support Services. “ It
is difficult to pinpoint, but Cal
Poly might be affected in the
number of applications received
and the number who actually
enroll after they are accepted.”

YOU’RE À STUDENT, YOU’RE ON A BUDGET, YOU WANT
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Did you miss
the

Since the index wouldn’t allow
for growth, if organizations
needed more money they would
have to find it elsewhere, he said.
But the index idea failed at the
Chancellor’s Office because no
legal research had been con
ducted and the policy on an in
dex was not clear.
The resolution also calls for the
ASl president and his staff to
conduct an unbiased informa
tional campaign for the students
on the fee increase issue.
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18-35’s VACATIONS
$ TOO
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ROMANCE & ADVENTURE

IN SAN LUIS O e iS P O C O U N IV
"The pciieci giii-gilt cerliticates now on sale at all theatres
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5 4 3 1 1 ? f W G o o d Morning Vietnam PG 1 30 4 15 7 00 9 30
J^iw eekdays 7 00 and 9 30 onlyi

1Q1 TC.C.'Î ‘V/*
ANi’ BMi’JLm
'
FESTIUAL CINEMAS
© ] 401 /DDJ
AHHfM i.MANttf
<------------------------------------------------- 5^ A Day in the Life of Jimmy Reardon pg
Moving R 1 00 3:00 5.10 7:30 9 30

CONTIKrS BRITAIN
The excitement of cosmopolitan
London, discovering Shake
speare’s Stratford, exploring
Warwick Castle en route to Oxford
Canal, where you will cruise the
English countryside on Contiki’s
own canal boats. The magic of
the walled city of York, the old
Roman Spa town of Bath, the
prehistoric monument of
Stonehenge—it’s all yours, and
much, much more of Europe,
from as low as M 4** per day.

y
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12 45 2 45 4 45 7 00 9 00

^

------------------------ J ---------------------------------------------- ^

Moonstruck PG 12 30 2 30 4 45 7 25 9 45 1Pass The Ammo R 1:10 3:10 5:10 7:40 9:35
X____________________________ A ____________________________ >
r ------------------------------------------------>
Switching Channels pg
irh e Last Emperor pg13 12:00 3 10 6:30 9 40

(

t

And God Created Woman R
12 30 2 30 4 40 7:15 9 30
Frantic R 12 30 2 45 5 00 7:30 9 50
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12.15 2:30 4:40 7:10 9:30

^

Bloodsport R 1 00 2 50 4 50 7 00 9 00
><______-______1 1 ____________
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(no bargain hours or discount tickets)
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GOLDEN KEY
NATIONAL HONOR
Society

‘ Based on inclusive Au/Land pacnaqe
"Based on Concept Touts Tout pi'Ces may vary depending on
departure dales

"CORRECTION'
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

The reception for all new members will be
March 6 Chumash Auditorium

at 5:00 p.m.
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University Union
546-8612

British Tourist Authority

